2016 Elk County 4-H Achievement Banquet
List of Award Winners

Community Club Leader Recognition

1st Year Leaders
Stephanie Goff
Julia Fechter
Shawn Mills

3rd Year Leaders
Liz Hendricks
Jodi VanDerhagen

4th Year Leader
Carla Hilton

5th Year Leaders
Michael Hogan
Angie Wilson

Club Awards

- Club Seals
  Flint Hill Boosters - Purple
  Grenola Jayhawks - Purple
  Moline Shining Star - Blue

- Club Officer Notebook Awards
  Secretary – Caleb Walker of the Moline Shining Star
  Treasurer – Tim Whetstone of the Flint Hill Boosters
  Reporter – Edward Metcalf of the Grenola Jayhawks
  Historian – Kira Tillapaugh, Lydia Woods and Jarrett Wilson of the Grenola Jayhawks

- Beef Participation - Moline Shining Star
- Fair Participation - Moline Shining Star
- Showmanship - Moline Shining Star
- Herdsmanship - Grenola Jayhawks
Supreme Champion Market Animals

- **MARKET BEEF**
  - 1st place – Karsten Walker
  - 2nd place – Katie Black
  - 3rd place – London Hilton

- **MARKET LAMB**
  - 1st place – Hannah Whetstone
  - 2nd place – Chris Montgomery
  - 3rd place – Rachel Hendricks

- **MARKET HOG**
  - 1st place – Bailee Ellis
  - 2nd place – T.J. Mills
  - 3rd place – London Hilton

- **MEAT GOAT**
  - 1st place – Chris Montgomery
  - 2nd place – Jadyn Allen
  - 3rd place – Jadyn Allen

Project Awards

**Beef** - Karsten Walker, Tim Whetstone, Peyton Fechter, Dustin Montgomery, London Hilton, Wyatt Fechter, TJ Mills and Brooklyn Hilton - County Champion

**Bucket Calf** - Dustin Montgomery, Peyton Fechter, TJ Mills and Lakin Wiseman - County Champion

**Buymanship** - Larissa VanDerhagen, London Hilton, Peyton Fechter, Edward Metcalf, Wyatt Fechter and Brooklyn Hilton – County Champion

**Citizenship** - Larissa VanDerhagen – County Champion

**Clothing & Textiles** - Anna Hendricks - County Champion

**Dairy Goats** - Angel Voigtlander

**Dog Care & Training** - Tim Whetstone and Hannah Whetstone – County Champion

**Entomology** - Wyatt Fechter – County Champion

**Exploring 4-H** - Peyton Fechter - County Champion

**Fiber Arts** - Larissa VanDerhagen and Hannah Whetstone - County Champion

Horse - Hannah Whetstone, Anna Hendricks, Tim Whetstone and Rachel Hendricks – County Champion

Leadership - Katie Black, Brooklyn Hilton and Tim Whetstone - County Champion


Plant Science (includes Forestry) - Jaicey Tillapaugh and Wyatt Fechter - County Champion

Poultry - Edward Metcalf and Jaicey Tillapaugh - County Champion

Rabbit - Briea McGee, Dustin Montgomery and Joshua Patteson - County Champion

Reading - Lakin Wiseman and TJ Mills – County Champion

Sheep - London Hilton, Rachel Hendricks, Edward Metcalf, Angel Voigtlander, Dustin Montgomery, Brooklyn Hilton and Hannah Whetstone – County Champion

Shooting Sports - Wesley Young

Swine - Lydia Woods, Heath Dick, Tate Stewart, Angel Voigtlander, Larissa VanDerhagen, TJ Mills, London Hilton and Brooklyn Hilton - County Champion

Visual Arts - Anna Hendricks, Uriah Tillapaugh, Wyatt Fechter, Edward Metcalf, Gabe Rankin, Rachel Humphrey, Larissa VanDerhagen, Nevaeh Tillapaugh, Caleb Walker, Tate Stewart, Kira Tillapaugh, Jarrett Wilson and Alanna Walker - County Champion

Woodworking - Rachel Hendricks and Tyler Black – County Champion

Member Achievement

- Membership - Kadence Beaumont, Baylee Hogan, Jessica Humphrey, Skylynn Rivera, Heath Dick, Makala Veale, Peyton Fechter, Rachel Humphrey and Hannah Veale

- Bronze - Kira Tillapaugh, TJ Mills, Joshua Patteson, Angel Voigtlander, Jaicey Tillapaugh, Katy Beeman, Briea McGee, Edward Metcalf, Larissa VanDerhagen, Hunter Rierson, Nevaeh Tillapaugh, Gabe Rankin, Rex Rierson, and Uriah Tillapaugh

- Clover - Trailyn Wiseman, Ethan Hogan and Lakin Wiseman

- Emerald - Rachel Hendricks and Anna Hendricks

- Silver - Lydia Woods, Wesley Young, Karsten Walker, Jarrett Wilson, Harlee Town, Tate Stewart, Alanna Waker, Dustin Montgomery, Remington Wiseman and Wyatt Fechter

- Silver Guard - Caleb Walker, London Hilton, Jadyn Allen, Dakota Wiseman, Hannah Whetstone and Haley Hogan
- **Leadership** - Tyler Black and William Young
- **Gold** - Tim Whetstone and Katie Black

**County Achievement Awards**

- **Outstanding First Year Members** - Baylee Hogan and Peyton Fechter
- **Junior Achievement** - Hannah Whetstone and Wyatt Fechter
- **Senior Achievement** - Brooklyn Hilton and Tim Whetstone